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Abstract 37	

Eclogites are important components of subduction-collision zones, with the 38	

mineral omphacite acting as the supporting framework mineral that 39	

accommodates the majority of any accumulated strain. As such it is important 40	

to determine which deformation mechanisms operate in omphacite during and 41	

after its formation to understand the rheology of deforming subducted crust. 42	

Such information is key to determining important information on the conditions, 43	

dynamics, and kinematics of subduction-collision tectonic regions.  Using a 44	

combination of microanalytical techniques on eclogitic LS-tectonites from the 45	

Zermatt-Saas unit of the Italian Alps, we explore the mechanisms which 46	

resulted in both an omphacite shape and lattice preferred orientation. 47	

Omphacite defines both foliation and lineation in these rocks and a strong S-48	

type lattice preferred orientation. Scarcity of microstructures associated with 49	

dislocation creep and sharp asymmetrical chemical zonation in omphacite 50	

grains suggest lattice preferred orientation formation via predominantly 51	

diffusion creep. Modelling of the P-T conditions possible for observed 52	

mineralogy and mineral geochemistry, and textural relationships between 53	

omphacite and retrogressive minerals, place the action of diffusion creep, at 54	

the latest, by the onset of retrogression of these Zermatt-Saas eclogites. We 55	

propose a model of eclogite deformation that occurred initially via small 56	

amounts of dislocation creep which moved quickly into a dominant diffusion 57	

creep field, particularly as exhumation/retrogression of these eclogite rocks 58	

began. This result suggests that diffusion creep can dominate eclogite 59	

deformation at high P-T conditions in subduction zones.  60	

 61	

 62	

 63	

 64	

 65	

 66	
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1 Introduction 67	

Microstructural investigation of deformation processes is key to establishing the 68	

kinematics, dynamics, and rheology of deformed rocks (Blenkinsop 2002). Bulk 69	

rock strength is governed by which deformation mechanisms are active, and 70	

these mechanisms must be determined from rock and mineral microstructure. 71	

The relative contribution of different deformation mechanisms to the total 72	

observed strain is strongly dependent on the deformation conditions (pressure, 73	

temperature, strain rates), mineralogy, and grain sizes, all of which vary with 74	

time (White 1976; Karato and Jung 2003; Rybacki and Dresen 2004; Warren 75	

and Hirth 2006). This has led to the use of deformation mechanism maps as 76	

tools for monomineralic rocks that can inform on a rocks pressure and 77	

temperature deformation pathway (Ashby 1972; Knipe 1989), especially when 78	

coupled with an understanding of evolving mineralogy in metamorphic rocks.  79	

 80	

Eclogites are medium-temperature, high to ultra-high pressure, metamorphic 81	

rocks which occur in the upper mantle, and in subduction and collision zones. 82	

As such, the mechanisms by which these rocks deform is crucial to 83	

understanding the tectonics of these important geological locales (Philippot and 84	

Roermund 1992; Jin et al. 2001). Geodynamic models of the thermo-85	

mechanical processes occurring in subduction and exhumation are based on 86	

the rheological properties of eclogitic rocks (Kurz et al. 2004; Burov et al. 2014), 87	

eclogite flow strength is used to impose upper bounds on shear stress across 88	

plate boundaries deep in subduction zones (Piepenbreier and Stöckhert 2001), 89	

and eclogitization of mafic lower crust, and the associated increase in density, 90	

is thought to contribute to the recycling of this material into the mantle as well 91	

as helping drive plate convergence (Doin and Henry 2001).  92	

 93	

Omphacite and garnet are two main mineral constituents of eclogite facies 94	

rocks. In most eclogites, omphacite is the framework supporting mineral with 95	

garnet usually occurring as isolated porphyroblasts. It is commonly observed 96	

that garnet acted as a rigid body during eclogite deformation, though this is not 97	

always the case (Prior et al. 2002; Mainprice et al. 2004; Storey and Prior 2005; 98	

Zhang and Green 2007). Omphacite, the dominant phase in eclogite facies 99	
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rocks, accommodates strain and controls the rheology of eclogites, deforming 100	

plastically (Godard and Roermund 1995; Zhang et al. 2006; Keppler 2018), In 101	

addition to omphacite and garnet, eclogite facies rocks can also host a range 102	

of other minerals which can show varying degrees of plastic deformation e.g. 103	

phengite, quartz, rutile, and epidote minerals, and are thought to contribute to 104	

eclogite rheological properties depending on mineral abundance (Mauler et al. 105	

2001; Keppler 2018; Park and Jung 2019).  106	

 107	

This study characterises the deformation mechanisms operating in omphacite 108	

from deformed eclogite facies rocks of the Zermatt-Saas Unit from Punta Telcio, 109	

Northwest Italy using a combined microchemical and microstructural approach. 110	

By determining the deformation processes responsible for omphacite 111	

deformation in the Zermaat-Saas eclogite rocks we aim to provide new insight 112	

into how eclogites deformed during the subduction conditions responsible for 113	

the closure of the Iapetus Ocean which eventually led to the formation of the 114	

European Alps. 115	

 116	

1.1 Review of Omphacite Microstructure and Deformation Mechanisms with 117	

Respect of LPO formation 118	

Deformation mechanisms maps are available for a number of minerals (quartz, 119	

calcite, galena, etc.; (White 1976; Atkinson 1977; Ranalli 1982; Tsenn and 120	

Carter 1987; Drury et al. 1989) but a complete deformation mechanism map for 121	

omphacite has yet to be developed. Aspects have been experimentally 122	

constrained (Zhang et al. 2006; Moghadam et al. 2010) and often diopside (the 123	

calcic omphacite endmember) deformation mechanisms maps are utilised as 124	

proxies (Bascou et al. 2002).  Omphacite often forms a foliation and lineation 125	

within deformed eclogites with grains typically having a shape preferred 126	

orientation (SPO).  127	

 128	

Lattice preferred orientations (LPO) are common in deformed omphacite 129	

(Helmstaedt et al. 1972; Godard and Roermund 1995; Ulrich and Mainprice 130	

2004; Rehman et al. 2023), though debate continues as to which deformation 131	

mechanisms are responsible for its creation. Omphacite LPO has been 132	
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reported to form from twinning (Godard and Roermund 1995; Trepmann and 133	

Stöckhert 2001; Brenker et al. 2002), though this is rarely observed in terrestrial 134	

rocks (Trepmann and Stöckhert 2001), and so is thought to only occur at low 135	

temperatures and very high strain rates.  136	

 137	

LPO formation in deformed omphacite is usually attributed to the action of 138	

dislocation creep and complimentary processes such as grain boundary 139	

migration and subgrain rotation recrystallisation (Buatier et al. 1991; Philippot 140	

and Roermund 1992; Godard and Roermund 1995; Bascou et al. 2002; Kurz et 141	

al. 2004; Keppler et al. 2016). Commonly documented omphacite 142	

microstructures include undulose extinction, deformation twinning, sub-grains, 143	

lattice preferred orientations, and exsolution lamellae (Buatier et al. 1991; 144	

Ábalos 1997; Bascou et al. 2001; Mauler et al. 2001; Brenker et al. 2002; 145	

Foreman 2004; Zhang et al. 2006). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 146	

of omphacite reveals microstructures such as dislocations and dislocation 147	

networks, tilt walls, (100) microtwins, (010) planar faults, chain multiplicity 148	

faults, stacking faults, and antiphase domains, the latter of which results from 149	

atomic ordering in omphacite (changing space group from C2/c, or a 150	

metastable version of C2/c, to P2/n) (Roermund and Boland 1981; Buatier et 151	

al. 1991; Philippot and Roermund 1992; Godard and Roermund 1995; Brenker 152	

et al. 2002, 2003; Müller et al. 2004, 2011). TEM identifies common slip 153	

systems in omphacite to include [001](100), [001]{110} and ½<110>{110} 154	

(Roermund and Boland 1981; Roermund 1984; Godard and Roermund 1995), 155	

and occurrences of chain multiplicity faults (CMFs) parallel to (010) in 156	

omphacite suggest that ½[011](010) may also be an important slip system in 157	

omphacite (Müller et al. 2004). While there is plenty of microstructural evidence 158	

that dislocation creep is active in deformed omphacite, problems exist with 159	

diagnosing it as the sole LPO forming mechanism.  160	

 161	

Models for LPO formation via dislocation creep fall between two end-member 162	

classifications; the single slip and multiple slip models (Wenk and Christie 163	

1991). The single slip model, applied to dislocation creep in omphacite due to 164	

its low crystal symmetry (Mainprice and Nicolas 1989), requires the slip 165	

systems [001](100) and [001](010), the ‘easiest’ slip systems in clinopyroxene, 166	
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to be dominant. While the [001](100) slip system is commonly observed in 167	

naturally deformed omphacite, the [001](010) slip system is rarely recorded 168	

(Godard and Roermund 1995). Applying the multiple slip model to omphacite 169	

is also problematic. Only three commonly observed active slip systems are 170	

noted in naturally and experimentally deformed omphacite thus failing to meet 171	

the von Mises criterion for five independent slip systems. This is related to the 172	

fact that none of the three slip systems intersect the tetrahedron chains and 173	

thus, for some crystallographic orientations, deformation cannot be 174	

accommodated by slip and another process must be in operation (Godard and 175	

Roermund 1995). Furthermore, a multiple slip model assumes homogeneous 176	

deformation across the rock containing the omphacite and as mentioned, 177	

garnet commonly behaves rigidly in eclogites. Alternatively, use of viscoplastic-178	

self-consistent (VPSC) models suggests that omphacite LPO can be formed 179	

purely from dislocation creep (Bascou et al. 2002; Ulrich and Mainprice 2004). 180	

VPSC models reproduce typical omphacite LPOs from naturally deformed 181	

eclogites and results show that patterns developed can be directly produced by 182	

dislocation creep occurring mainly on the 1/2<110>{1" 10}, [001]{110} and 183	

[001](100) systems, with others contributing to a much lesser extent. 184	

 185	

Finally, the operation of DMT mechanisms (diffusion creep, dissolution-186	

precipitation, etc.) in eclogite is also proposed as a mechanism for the formation 187	

of omphacite LPOs in deformed eclogites. DMTs are evidenced by omphacite 188	

growth in garnet cracks (Erambert and Austrheim 1993), overgrowth of strained 189	

omphacite crystals (Godard and Roermund 1995), and syntectonic omphacite 190	

vein growth (Essene and Fyfe 1967; Carpenter 1979; Philippot 1987). DMTs 191	

are used to explain omphacite pressure shadows around garnet porphyroblasts 192	

indicating omphacite growth is sensitive to local changes in stress orientation 193	

(Godard and Roermund 1995; Mauler et al. 2001). Grain growth can result in 194	

LPO development in a mineral via the selective growth of some grains and the 195	

elimination of others (anisotropic dissolution-precipitation). Indeed, chemical 196	

zonation is commonly observed in omphacite from deformed eclogites, with 197	

oscillatory and discontinuous, concentric zonation patterns described, 198	

microscale patterns that can suggest the action of preferred growth 199	

mechanisms during eclogite deformation (Carpenter 1982; Piepenbreier and 200	
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Stöckhert 2001; Kurz et al. 2004; Keppler et al. 2016). Some omphacite LPO 201	

studies (Cao et al. 2021; Rogowitz and Huet 2021) have found that in many 202	

deformed eclogites, a strong omphacite LPO can develop made of omphacite 203	

grains that show little evidence of crystal plasticity (e.g. undulating extinction, 204	

low amounts of intracrystalline misorientations >2°, few subgrain boundaries). 205	

This observation combined with observed omphacite grain chemical zonation 206	

in these studies suggests a DMT process is most likely the main mechanism 207	

for LPO development. Observations of omphacite chemical zonation patterns 208	

combined with scarcity of intragrain deformation features are noted in deformed 209	

eclogites from the Tauern Window in the European Alps and is suggested as 210	

an indication of diffusion creep action here (Stünitz et al. 2020).  211	

 212	

In monoclinic pyroxenes, calculated attachment energies suggest that face 213	

growth rates are greatest for [010], intermediate for [100] and smallest for [001] 214	

and dissolution rates show the opposite (Panhuys-Sigler and Hartman 1981). 215	

Therefore, grains with [001] parallel to the least principal stress direction will 216	

grow faster than other grains and those with [010] parallel to the maximum 217	

principal stress direction will dissolve slower, favouring the perpetuation of 218	

omphacite crystals with orientations compatible with observed LPO patterns in 219	

deformed eclogites and omphacite filled veins (Godard and Roermund 1995). 220	

(Mauler et al. 2001) suggest that anisotropic growth and dissolution, rate 221	

controlled by grain boundary diffusion, explain the formation of omphacite LPO 222	

in the Vendée eclogites. Here omphacite crystal growth during deformation is 223	

evidenced by variation in crystal size between weakly and strongly deformed 224	

zones around a rigid garnet. Observed SPO and LPO patterns in these zones 225	

cannot be explained by dislocation creep (and lack expected dislocation 226	

associated microstructure), whereas oriented growth in an anisotropic stress 227	

field can.  228	

 229	

DMT deformation mechanisms are grain size sensitive; as grain size increases 230	

the length of diffusion pathways increase and potential dissolution and 231	

precipitation sites decrease, thus flux decreases. However, eclogites examined 232	

by (Mauler et al. 2001) show that omphacite reaching grain sizes of >7 mm still 233	

shows evidence for diffusion creep suggesting the domain of geological 234	
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conditions in which diffusion processes are active is wider than expected. 235	

Diffusion creep has also been put forward as an omphacite LPO generating 236	

mechanism in lower temperature eclogite conditions, since unrealistic stresses 237	

and strain rates are required to form the LPOs from dislocation creep at these 238	

conditions (Godard and Roermund 1995). 239	

 240	

Given the discussion of omphacite LPO formation above, the existing 241	

consensus is omphacite LPOs form from dislocation creep working in tandem 242	

with DMT mechanisms such as diffusion creep and preferential crystal growth 243	

(Helmstaedt et al. 1972; Godard and Roermund 1995; Mauler et al. 2001). In 244	

this study, to explore omphacite LPO formation via a combined mechanism 245	

process, we examine the microstructure and microchemistry of deformed 246	

omphacite in eclogites from the Zermatt-Saas unit in the European Alps.  247	

 248	

1.2 Geological Setting and Sample Description 249	

The eclogite facies rocks investigated in this study were obtained from Zermatt-250	

Saas Unit outcrops at Punta Telcio, Valle De Gressoney, Italy (Figure 1). The 251	

Zermatt-Saas Unit is an ophiolitic layer of Late Jurassic, oceanic lithosphere 252	

obducted during the Alpine Orogeny (Amato et al. 1999). This unit underwent 253	

high-pressure metamorphism (~2-3 GPa) at temperatures of ~550-600 °C 254	

about 41-48 Ma (Barnicoat and Fry 1986; Lapen et al. 2003; Bucher 2005) and 255	

was exhumed from depth by the extensional Gressoney Shear Zone (GSZ) and 256	

erosion (Reddy et al. 1999). The geology of the Punta Telcio region, and the 257	

petrography and metamorphic evolution of the Zermatt-Saas eclogite facies 258	

rocks studies here, is detailed in (McNamara 2012) and (McNamara et al. 2012) 259	

and only covered here briefly paying specific attention to the omphacite crystals 260	

in these rocks.  261	
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 262	

Figure 1. Location map of Punta Telcio (red star) in the Valle d’Aosta region of Italy (black 263	

lines are borders, blue lines are rivers) where eclogite samples for this study were 264	

collected. Inset shows the region’s location in NW Italy on the Italian-French-Swiss 265	

border. 266	

 267	

The eclogite facies rocks of the Zermatt-Saas Unit at Punta Telcio are 268	

predominantly composed of pale green omphacite, garnet, clinozoisite, white 269	

mica (phengite), quartz, and accessory rutile. Omphacite defines a strong 270	

shape fabric foliation and weak lineation (S-tectonite) in these rocks (Figure 2). 271	

Omphacite grain sizes (measured on grain long axes) are approximately 272	

between 200 and 500 µm and most grains have a hornblende-albite symplectite 273	

rim of variable width (<100-200 µm) (Figure 2). Omphacite can also be found 274	

as inclusions within garnet grains. Light microscopy reveals some individual 275	

omphacite grains have variable birefringence (possible subgrains) and 276	

undulose extinction (Figure 2). Garnet grains have porphyroblastic or atoll 277	

forms with grain sizes up to 3 mm and are all wrapped by the omphacite foliation 278	

(Figure 2). The eclogites in this study area are also variably overprinted by an 279	

initial blueshcist facies event followed by a greenschist facies event (McNamara 280	

et al. 2012). Glaucophane and clinozoisite associated with retrogression of the 281	

eclogite peak assemblage can be texturally found both as consistent with the 282	

omphacite foliation, suggesting deformation during the onset of retrogression, 283	
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and cross-cutting the omphacite foliation, suggesting a static growth phase of 284	

retrogression as discussed in (McNamara et al. 2012).  285	

 286	

Figure 2. Photomicrographs of eclogite from Punta Telcio (sample S6.8) showing 287	
omphacite forming an SPO that wraps garnet grains. Omphacite grains have symplectite 288	
rims, variable birefringence and undulating extinction. A) Plane polarised light, B) 289	
Crossed polarised light.  290	

2 Methods 291	
 292	
2.1 Electron Backscatter Diffraction 293	

Electron backscatter diffraction was utilised in this study to identify and 294	

characterise omphacite LPOs in the sampled eclogites, and to map grain-scale 295	

crystallographic deformation features such as sub-grain formation. Zermatt-296	

Saas eclogite samples were thin sectioned perpendicular to foliation and 297	

parallel to lineation. Samples were prepared for electron backscatter diffraction 298	

(EBSD) by polishing them on a polyurethane lap for ~2.5-3 hours using a 299	

suspension of 0.05μm colloidal silicon (SYTONTM) to remove residual surface 300	

damage and topography to optimise EBSD data collection (Prior et al. 1999). 301	

Samples were then thinly carbon coated to minimise charging effects while 302	

maintaining diffraction pattern intensity (Prior et al. 1996). 303	

 304	

All crystallographic orientation data was collected by EBSD at the University of 305	

Liverpool using a CamScan X500 crystal probe scanning electron microscope 306	

(SEM) equipped with a thermionic field emission gun and a FASTRACK stage. 307	

A beam current of ~45-50nA and an accelerating voltage of 20kV were used 308	

for data acquisition. An angular resolution of ~1° is associated with this 309	
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technique with a spatial resolution of ~0.1μm. Data were collected using two 310	

methods; 1) combining a rectangular array of EBSD maps (step size of 1.5-311	

3μm) together to provide crystallographic and microstructural information from 312	

a selected region of the thin sections (different measurement points are 313	

reached by moving the electron beam), and 2) use of the FASTRACK stage to 314	

collect data on a rectangular grid using a set step-size spacing of 300 - 350μm 315	

(thus different measurement points are reached by moving the sample 316	

mounting stage) (Prior et al. 2002) to provide bulk LPO data for each thin 317	

section. Electron backscatter patterns (EBSP) were indexed using the software 318	

package CHANNEL+ v5 from Oxford Instruments Ltd. Initial processing on 319	

beam maps and stage maps (with ≤10μm step size) removed isolated points 320	

where the orientation or phase differed from the neighbour points (wild spikes). 321	

Non-indexed points with >6 neighbouring indexed points were interpolated 322	

using an average of the neighbouring crystal phase lattice orientations (Prior et 323	

al. 2009). Misorientation distribution analyses is performed on omphacite EBSD 324	

maps (acquired using method 1 described above) to gain insight into potential 325	

microstructural processes that contribute to omphacite deformation, e.g., 326	

subgrain rotation recrystallisation by crystal plastic processes (Wheeler et al. 327	

2001). Boundary misorientation function (BMF) analysis, for 2°-5° and 5°-10° 328	

subgrain misorientation boundaries, is performed following the method outlined 329	

in Rehman et al. (2023). 330	

 331	

2.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 332	

TEM investigation of omphacite was carried out to determine the presence of 333	

omphacite microstructures (e.g. dislocations, antiphase domains), and 334	

determine the ordering of the omphacite in these samples. TEM was performed 335	

at the Institute of Applied Geosciences at Technische Universität Darmstadt 336	

using a Philips CM12 transmission electron microscope operated at 120kV and 337	

equipped with an EDAX Genesis 2000 energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer. 338	

Samples were prepared from thin sections that had undergone EBSD. 339	

Specimens ~3mm in diameter are ultrasonically drilled from the uncovered thin 340	

section and glued to Mo grids using CRYSTALBOND glue. These are made 341	

suitable for TEM by Ar+ ion milling using a GATAN Duo Mill. 342	
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 343	

2.3 Geochemistry 344	

Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) chemical maps and semi-345	

quantitative chemical analyses (using EDX counts calibrated against a known 346	

Co standard) were determined using a CamScan X500 SEM at Liverpool 347	

University. This SEM is equipped with an Oxford Instruments Ltd. INCA EDX 348	

system with a 10mm2 detection area, lithium drifted silicon (LiSi) detector, and 349	

a beryllium window. Precise quantitative chemical data were gathered using 350	

the Cameca SX 100 Electron Microprobe equipment at the University of 351	

Manchester. Quantitative data are recalculated for Fe3+ using the stoichiometric 352	

method of (Droop 1987).  353	

 354	

Bulk rock composition is required for thermodynamic pseudosection modelling 355	

and was determined by combining two data sets. Modal abundances of each 356	

mineral phase were determined from a whole thin section map (eclogite sample 357	

S6.8) using a Tescan Integrated Mineral Analyser (TIMA), Tescan MIRA SEM 358	

equipped with 3 PulseTor energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometers 359	

operating at 25 keV, and with a step size of 10 µm, and 2). This technique 360	

allows the EDS detectors to count EDX elemental spectra from which is 361	

performs mineral identification (Hrstka et al. 2018). Mean compositions of each 362	

phase within the eclogites examined in this study was obtained from 363	

quantitative EDX measurements made using the same microscope at 15 keV, 364	

1.9 nA and using an Oxford Instruments X-MaxN 80mm2 EDX detector with 365	

beam calibration using a Co standard. For zoned phases, an attempt was made 366	

to ensure that the number of EDX measurements of each composition was 367	

representative of the volumetric variations in mineral composition (e.g. by 368	

measuring transects). The rock bulk composition was then calculated by 369	

summing the mean compositions of each phase weighted by their modal 370	

abundances. This technique has an advantage over XRF such that phases 371	

which cannot be modelled are not included in the bulk composition (apatite, 372	

carbonates, sulphides) and no assumptions are required to correct from a 373	

measured bulk composition e.g., removing Ca from XRF determination due to 374	

apatite. 375	
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 376	

2.4 Phase Equilibrium Modelling 377	
 378	

To constrain the evolution of metamorphic conditions for the Punta Telcio 379	

eclogites we used THERMOCALC to predict the equilibrium mineralogy expected 380	

as a function of P and T for a particular bulk composition. The bulk composition 381	

modelled is in the system NCKFMASHTO; we used THERMOCALC 3.4, dataset 382	

ds55 and the following activity composition models; clinoamphiboles (Diener et 383	

al. 2007), clinopyroxene (Green et al. 2007), garnet (White et al. 2007), chlorite 384	

(Holland et al. 1998), muscovite/paragonite (Coggon and Holland 2002), biotite 385	

(White et al. 2007), plagioclase (Holland and Powell 2003), and Ilmenite (White 386	

et al. 2000). The peak pressure conditions were identified using the identified 387	

mineral assemblages and using mineral chemical compositions to further 388	

constrain the conditions within that field. Mineral zoning present in the rocks is 389	

used to inform P-T-t paths using changes in mineral composition and 390	

abundance to compare to zoning patterns in the rocks. The modelled 391	

compositions and modal abundances were calculated using TCInvestigator 392	

v2.3 (Pearce et al. 2015). 393	

 394	

3 Results 395	

3.1 Microstructure 396	

3.1.1 Omphacite LPO 397	
 398	

Omphacite LPO patterns and their LS index values (Ulrich and Mainprice 2004) 399	

are presented in Figure 3 and Table 1. Punta Telcio eclogites present S-type 400	

LPO patterns (point maximum of <010> poles normal to the foliation and the 401	

<001> poles are dispersed in a girdle pattern within the foliation plane) with LS-402	

Index values ranging between 0.108-0.307. No relationship is observed 403	

between omphacite grain size and LS index value. 404	

 405	

 406	

 407	
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Sample 

Number 

Average 

Omphacite 

Grain Size 

(μm) 

FASTRACK 

Step Size 

(μm) 

Number of 

Omphacite 

Data 

Points 

LPO 

Type 

LS-

Index 

Value 

Grid 

Reference 

S5.2 150 300 303 S-type 0.234 
0409729 / 

5080406 

S5.6 300 400 251 S-type 0.211 
0410214 / 

5080792 

S6.3 350 350 492 S-type 0.307 
0410118 / 

5080630 

S6.4 300 350 726 S-type 0.122 
0410118 / 
5080630 

S6.5 300 400 556 S-type 0.187 
0410118 / 

5080630 

S6.7 150 300 121 S-type 0.262 
0410283 / 

5080532 

S6.8 200 350 268 S-type 0.29 
0410253 / 

5080531 

S6.12 250 350 226 S-type 0.219 
0410169 / 

5080527 

S6.13 250 300 594 S-type 0.18 
0410453 / 

5080531 

S6.14 200 300 322 S-type 0.136 
0410158 / 

5080529 

S6.16 300 350 328 S-type 0.277 
0410194 / 

5055525 

S6.18 250 400 387 S-type 0.234 
0410182 / 

5080472 

S6.19 250 300 741 S-type 0.248 
0410225 / 

5080463 

S6.22 100 300 705 S-type 0.108 
0410233 / 

5080420 

S3-50B 200 350 510 S-type 0.218 
Unrecorded 
reference 

 408	
Table 1 Table of approximate omphacite grain sizes, FASTRACK step sizes used for LPO data 409	
acquisition, number of omphacite crystal lattice orientation measurements used to determine 410	
LPO, LPO type, and LS-index values, for each sample of deformed eclogite investigated from 411	
Punta Telcio in this study eclogites (grid reference using European 1950 map datum.  412	
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 413	

 414	

Figure 3. Omphacite pole figures of eclogite samples S6.3 and S6.22. S6.3 represents 415	
the least S-type LPO and S6.22 the most S-type LPO (see Table 1). 416	

3.1.2 Omphacite Microstructure 417	
 418	

Misorientation distribution analyses on EBSD grain maps of eclogite samples 419	

shows that between 10-20% of all omphacite neighbour pair pixels have low 420	

angle misorientations (<10-2°; Figure 4). Grain boundary maps of omphacite 421	

show that few grains contain distinct sub-grain boundaries (defined here as 422	

internal omphacite grain boundaries with misorientations of <10-2° across 423	

them) (Figure 5). TEM investigations reveal that omphacite grains contain a 424	

range of microstructures including dislocations and antiphase domains (Figure 425	

6), while subgrain boundaries are not observed in TEM, supporting their 426	

infrequent appearance on EBSD grain boundary maps (Figure 5). Both C2/c 427	

and P2/n space group omphacite is observed in TEM, though the disordered 428	

P2/n version is dominant. 429	

 430	

 431	
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 432	

Figure 4. Cumulative misorientation distribution graphs for A) sample S6.4 and B) 433	
sample S6.8. 434	
	435	
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 436	
Figure 5. EBSD map (coloured for phase ID) with omphacite grain boundaries and 437	
subgrain boundaries (sample 6.8). Insets 1 and 2 represent individual grains and 438	
misorientation profile graphs (red arrows mark the location and direction of 439	
misorientation profiles). 440	
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 441	

Figure 6. A) Dark field photomicrograph showing dislocations in an omphacite grain 442	
(sample S6.4). B) Dark field photomicrograph of antiphase domains in P2/n omphacite 443	
(sample S6.4). 444	
 445	
BMF analysis of 2°-5° and 5°-10° subgrain misorientation boundaries in 446	

omphacite in deformed eclogites (Figure 7) reveals clustered misorientation 447	

axes around [001], (100), (106), (221) and (110) potentially indicating the action 448	

of the [001](100), [001]{110} and ½<110>{110} slip systems in omphacite here. 449	

No consistent BMF clustering patterns are observed for omphacite across all 450	

samples investigated. 451	

 452	
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 453	
Figure 7. BMF analysis of omphacite subgrain misorientations from Punta Telcio 454	
deformed eclogites for samples S5.2, S6.4, S6.8, and S6.18.  455	
 456	
3.2 Omphacite Geochemistry 457	

Chemistry obtained from EMPA analyses determines the grains as ‘omphacite’ 458	

according to the classification set out by (Clarke and Papike 1968). Chemical 459	

mapping shows zonation in omphacite grains with sharp zonation boundaries 460	

(Figure 8; 9). Quantitative chemical measurements and mapping show that the 461	
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main zonation is due to varying amounts of Fe3+, Ca, Na, Al, and Mg (Figure 8; 462	

9; 10). Decreases in Na and Fe3+, coincide with increases in Ca, Mg, and to a 463	

lesser extent Al. A key feature is that zonation is not concentric but occurs 464	

preferentially along the long axes of the omphacite grains and seems to occur 465	

either in both directions of the grain’s long axes so that a symmetrical to near-466	

symmetrical zonation pattern is achieved (Figure 8) or in one direction (from 467	

one side of the grain to the other (Figure 9). In those grains that show 468	

symmetrical to near-symmetrical zonation, the aegirine (Ae) content of the grain 469	

decreases from the core to rim. Additionally, the jadeite (Jd) component 470	

decreases slightly towards the grain edges with an increase in Fe-Ca-Mg 471	

pyroxene (augite/diopside) component (Figure 10).  472	

 473	
Figure 8. Qualitative EDX chemical maps of omphacite grains (sample S6.8). A) Al 474	
counts, B) Ca counts, C) Fe counts, D) Mg counts (data from Camscan X500). E) 475	
Backscatter image of the chemical mapped area, red arrow indicates location and 476	
direction of quantitative chemical profile shown in, F) graph of number of cations to six 477	
oxygen for elements Al, Ca, Na, Fe3+, and Mg along that zoned omphacite grain (data 478	
from Cameca SX 100).  479	
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 480	

 481	
Figure 9. Qualitative EDX chemical maps of omphacite grains (sample S6.13) that show 482	
sharp chemical zone boundaries. A) Al counts, B) Ca counts, C) Fe counts, D) Mg counts 483	
(data from Camscan X500). E) graph of number of cations to six oxygen for elements Al, 484	
Ca, Na, Fe3+, and Mg along a traverse through a zoned omphacite grain (blue arrow in 485	
Figure 9c; data from Cameca SX 100, omphacite grain ‘omphgraine’ in dataset).  486	
 487	
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 488	
Figure 10. Quad-Jd-Ae pyroxene classification diagram showing the normalised Q (Ca-489	
Fe-Mg pyroxene), Jd (jadeite), and Ae (aegirine) components of two zoned omphacite 490	
grains (a and b) from sample S6.8 (Figure 8). Points coloured for location on the grain 491	
(core – edge). Red arrows show two chemical trends that the data follows, one the 492	
reduction in aegirine component from core to rim and the other a slight increase in the 493	
Ca-Fe-Mg pyroxene component (Q) from core to rim. Plot is calculated using the method 494	
set out in (Morimoto	1988). 495	

 496	

Pseudosection modelling (Figure 11) predicts the observed peak pressure 497	

assemblage (glaucophane + omphacite + garnet + muscovite + rutile + epidote 498	

+ quartz) formed at 580-625 °C and 1.5-2.3 GPa. Retrogression and 499	

replacement of glaucophane and omphacite by barroisite occurs at 520-590 °C 500	

and 1.1-1.75 GPa. 501	
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 502	

 503	
Figure 11. Pseudosection showing mineral phase assemblage pressure-temperature 504	
stability fields based on quantitative chemistry and modal abundances of the Punta 505	
Telcio eclogites. Red field denotes the range of potential peak-metamorphic conditions, 506	
the blue field the range for partially retrogressed conditions, and the green field the fully 507	
retrogressed range of conditions of these rocks. (o – omphacite, g – garnet, mu – 508	
muscovite, ru – rutile, law – lawsonite, chl – chlorite, gl – glaucophane, ky – kyanite, ep 509	
– epidote, q – quartz, coe – coesite, hb – sodic barroisite, bi – biotite, pl – plagioclase, 510	
ab – albite, pa – paragonite, di – diopside, sph – sphene, act – actinolite). 511	
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 512	

4 Discussion 513	

 514	

4.1 Processes responsible for observed omphacite microstructure and 515	

microchemistry 516	

 517	

Optical petrography and EBSD grain maps reveal few subgrain boundaries (2°-518	

<10° misorientations), and gradual undulose extinction within omphacite grains, 519	

and TEM reveals the rare presence of free dislocations (though not gathered in 520	

walls or tangles). In addition, omphacite misorientation distribution analyses 521	

show 10-20% omphacite neighbour pair orientation measurements with <10° 522	

misorientation angles, indicating some operation of recovery and subgrain 523	

rotation and consequently the presence of mobile dislocations (Wheeler et al. 524	

2001). We also perform an analysis of omphacite boundary misorientation 525	

functions (BMF) for 2°-5° and 5°-10° misorientations (Figure 7) following the 526	

process outlined in Rehman et al. (2023). BMF analysis reveals that when 527	

omphacite contains subgrain boundaries, some of these display dominant 528	

misorientation axes consistent with the action of the [001](100), [001]{110} and 529	

½<110>{110} omphacite slip systems, inferring the action of some dislocation 530	

creep in some omphacite grains. No consistent BMF clustering patterns are 531	

observed for omphacite between samples though. These observations indicate 532	

that omphacite in these eclogitic rocks deformed, at least in part, by dislocation 533	

creep which is may contribute to the formation of the observed omphacite 534	

LPOs.  535	

 536	

Misorientations between grains in a rock deforming by diffusion creep should 537	

not show such microstructures as described above (e.g. albite LPO observed 538	

by (Jiang et al. 2000). However, within the omphacite grain in these deformed 539	

eclogites there is strong evidence for diffusion creep. This comes from the 540	

observation of asymmetric (non-concentric) zoning patterns in individual 541	

omphacite grains. Omphacite commonly displays aegirine/jadeite rich cores 542	

that zone into more diopsidic omphacite along grain long axes (to either one or 543	

both ends), displaying sharp chemical zonation boundaries. These zonation 544	

patterns suggest the action of a diffusive mass transfer process, likely Coble 545	
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creep or pressure solution. We rule out Nabarro-Herring creep as this implies 546	

lattice diffusion, which, if active, would smooth the sharp chemical zonation 547	

boundaries observed in omphacite here. Omphacite grain sizes for the Punta 548	

Telcio eclogites are larger (~250 µm) than those recorded for other phases in 549	

other rocks diagnosed as undergoing diffusion creep (e.g. olivine; (Lee et al. 550	

2002), and albite; (Jiang et al. 2000). This, however, does not preclude the 551	

action of diffusion creep in omphacite here as LPOs are found within omphacite 552	

grain sizes up to 7mm that lack evidence for dislocation creep (Mauler et al. 553	

2001). 554	

 555	

We propose here that omphacite diffusion creep was occurring as the pressure 556	

and temperature experienced by these eclogite rocks underwent retrogression. 557	

Omphacite of one composition (jadeite/aegirine) equilibrated at an earlier 558	

pressure and temperature and eventually started dissolving at high stress 559	

interfaces as deformation of these eclogites progressed. Subsequently, a 560	

different omphacite chemistry began precipitating out at low stress interfaces 561	

(compositions closer to Ca-Fe-Mg pyroxene – augite/diopside). Growth of 562	

richer, Ca-Fe-Mg pyroxene (augite/diopside) around an older core of more 563	

jadeite/aegirine composition omphacite may imply this eclogite is undergoing 564	

retrogression during the development of this chemical zoning pattern (Tsujimori 565	

et al. 2005). This theory is supported by the potential pressure-temperature 566	

pathway we establish from pseudosection modelling (Figure 11). Additionally, 567	

possible take-up of Na and Fe3+ lost from jadeite and aegirine omphacite into 568	

retrogressive glaucophane suggests these eclogites are following a 569	

retrogressive pathway during this stage of deformation. If we accept this, it 570	

suggests that diffusion creep is operating at the latest by the beginning of the 571	

exhumation of these eclogites. It follows from this that the operation of 572	

dislocation creep, which had to have occurred prior to the formation of the sharp 573	

chemical zonation patterns, was an operative deformation mechanism during 574	

the eclogites peak pressure and temperature conditions (~580-625 °C, 1.5-2.3 575	

GPa), and possibly during the initial retrogression. This explains the sharply 576	

defined omphacite chemical zonation patterns observed here. Similar 577	

conclusions have been made on the origin of zoning patterns in other mineral 578	

phases (Misch 1969; Wintsch and Yi 2002).  579	
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 580	

Accepting that incongruent pressure solution is occurring like this in omphacite, 581	

such that omphacite is only partially dissolving and leaving behind a residual 582	

product, other minerals must be involved as reactants and/or products during 583	

changing pressure and temperature conditions, or the system was open (Beach 584	

1979; Rutter, 1983). Other minerals within these eclogite rocks show evidence 585	

for chemical evolution during deformation. Clinozoisite, throughout most of 586	

these deformed eclogites, can also define a shape fabric parallel to that of the 587	

omphacite, making it plausible these minerals were deforming/growing at the 588	

same time. These foliated clinozoisite crystals can also show non-concentric 589	

zonation patterns, like those observed in omphacite (Figure 12a). Fe3+ content 590	

increases towards the ends of the elongated clinozoisite grains, as shown by 591	

higher birefringence (Ackermand and Raase, 1973). Later clinozoisite, not 592	

foliated and without an SPO, also shows zonation but without the asymmetrical 593	

pattern observed in foliated clinozoisite (Figure 12b). We infer that, like 594	

omphacite, clinozoisite is deforming by diffusion creep under changing 595	

pressure and temperature conditions, providing a sink for Fe3+ that does not 596	

enter newly forming omphacite. The reduced Na in omphacite may be 597	

explained either by the growth of retrogressive glaucophane during this stage 598	

of deformation (McNamara et al. 2012), or by a net transfer reaction producing 599	

non-sodic pyroxene components from other phases, hence “diluting” the jadeite 600	

component of the deforming omphacite. 601	

 602	
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 603	
 604	
Figure 12. Crossed polarised photomicrographs of eclogite sample S6.14 showing A) 605	
asymmetrically zoned finer grained clinozoisite that forms part of the foliation, and B) 606	
later stage, larger grained clinozoisite also showing chemical zonation.  607	
 608	

4.2 Synthesis 609	
	610	
The observed physical and chemical microstructures confirm the action of both 611	

dislocation and diffusion creep in the creation of the omphacite LPOs in Punta 612	

Telcio eclogites. This agrees with the conclusions of previous works that 613	

suggest a combination of deformation mechanisms responsible for omphacite 614	

LPO development (Godard and Roermund 1995; Mauler et al. 2001). However, 615	

determining whether either of these mechanisms is dominant in omphacite LPO 616	

formation, and whether they were operative concurrently, is more difficult. 617	

Determining a dominant omphacite deformation mechanism in our samples, if 618	

one exists, as well as the sequence that these mechanisms were operating 619	

throughout the deformation history of these eclogites, is hindered by the lack of 620	

data on the rheology of omphacite, or indeed eclogite rocks themselves. This 621	

limits the knowledge of how stress, temperature, and strain rate control the 622	

action of various deformation mechanisms in omphacite.  623	

 624	
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Limited experimental data for pyroxene suggests that it can only flow under 625	

high stresses (Jin et al. 2001), yet omphacite in exhumed eclogites often 626	

displays evidence for some plastic deformation, as we see in this study of the 627	

Punta Telcio eclogites. Information on omphacite rheology is reported from 628	

analogue experiments on single crystal diopside (Avé-Lallemant 1978; Ingrin et 629	

al. 1992), and polycrystalline omphacite aggregates (Jin et al. 2001; Dimanov 630	

et al. 2003). These studies show omphacite deformation by mechanical 631	

twinning at low temperature and high strain rates, and a dominance of 632	

dislocation creep and diffusion creep at high temperatures. The latter displays 633	

some dependence on grain size and flow stresses, suggesting that very high 634	

stresses would be required to deform clinopyroxene-rich rocks by dislocation 635	

creep under lower crustal or upper mantle conditions (Zhang et al. 2006). This 636	

is inconsistent with observations of dislocation creep in omphacite naturally 637	

deformed in temperatures as low as 450 °C (Piepenbreier and Stöckhert 2001), 638	

and the evidence for dislocation creep in this study’s samples (580-625 °C). A 639	

possible explanation for this comes from experimental testing of omphacite that 640	

indicates it is much weaker than non-sodic pyroxene (Stöckhert and Renner 641	

1998; Jin et al. 2001; Zhang et al. 2006). Experimentally deformed omphacite 642	

(strain rates of 10−4–10−5/s, temperatures >1000 °C, confining pressure of 3 643	

GPa) produced typical omphacite LPOs from pure dislocation creep (Zhang et 644	

al. 2006), and microstructural observations of ultra-high-pressure jadeite (>900 645	

°C, ≥2.8 GPa) suggest that dislocation creep is the dominant mechanisms at 646	

these conditions (Wang et al. 2010). (Zhang et al. 2006) go further to state that 647	

due to a lack of evidence in their experiments, or from observation in naturally 648	

deformed omphacite of recrystallisation and crystal growth, omphacite LPO 649	

forms predominantly from dislocation creep.  650	

 651	

This leaves us with an understanding that dislocation creep, sometimes acting 652	

alone, can form LPOs in omphacite under the right conditions (>2.8 GPa, 653	

>900°C). The deformation P-T of eclogites from the Zermatt-Saas at Punta 654	

Telcio do not reach higher than ~2.3 GPa and ~630°C suggesting that 655	

dislocation creep would struggle to generate the observed LPOs alone. Further 656	

barriers to the action of dislocation creep in omphacite deformation in our 657	

samples may be inferred by the presence of antiphase domains. Formation of 658	
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antiphase domains in a material can impede dislocation motion though the 659	

lattice (Courtney 2005) possibly preventing their organisation into subgrain 660	

boundaries, of which few are observed in our samples. In fact studies have 661	

suggested that one of the main omphacite dislocations, and ½<110>{1"10}, 662	

requires a lot of energy and its action is hindered in omphacite with P2/n 663	

structure, supporting the idea that some aspects of dislocation creep is 664	

impeded by the formation of antiphase domains in omphacite (Brenker et al. 665	

2002). Finally, the sharp, well-defined chemical zoning patterns observed in 666	

these deformed omphacite grains, suggests a minimal amount of dislocation 667	

creep activity. If dislocation creep occurred during or after the establishment of 668	

these chemical zoning patterns, movement of dislocations, accompanied by 669	

recrystallisation and recovery, would have blurred or destroyed them, creating 670	

a more diffuse zoning profile. We conclude from our examination of deformed 671	

eclogite facies Zermaat-Saas rocks at Punta Telcio, that dislocation creep may 672	

have played a minor role in early omphacite deformation, but it is a DMT 673	

process, likely preferential dissolution-precipitation that was dominantly 674	

responsible for the observable omphacite microstructure in these rocks.  675	

5 Conclusions 676	

• Omphacite in eclogites from the Punta Telcio region of the Zermatt-Saas 677	

displays a strong, S-type LPO. 678	

• Rare sub-grain boundaries, undulose extinction, and dislocations and 679	

misorientation distribution analysis indicate limited action of dislocation 680	

creep in omphacite deformation. 681	

• Asymmetric chemical zoning patterns in omphacite indicate the action of 682	

diffusion creep. 683	

• Sharp chemical zonation patterns suggest the diffusion creep acted after 684	

dislocation creep.  685	

• The omphacite chemical zonation from aegirine/jadeite cores to Ca-Fe-686	

Mg richer omphacite rims, petrographic observations and textural 687	

relationships of omphacite and retrogressive minerals that also define 688	

SPO, and asymmetrical chemical zoning in retrogressive minerals 689	
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(clinozoisite) indicate diffusion creep happened as these eclogites began 690	

to equilibrate under retrogressive conditions during exhumation. 691	

• Microstructures associated with the action of dislocation creep in 692	

omphacite, while present in some grains, are uncommon suggesting 693	

omphacite LPO is dominantly generated or greatly modified by diffusion 694	

creep. 695	
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